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TODAY IS JEWISH HEW YEAR

Feait of Bosh Hash&nah to Be Ob-

served by Follower! of Mogei.

TO HOLD SERVICES LOCALLY

t erwwonles rrrllnrnt to the Orcn-Slo- a

Will Hr ObwfTf In the
Onihii Trmplrt and Syn- -

mitnM,

The feast of nosh Hashanah or New
Year' day, whlrh Inaugurates ths mort
Solemn season of th Jewish religious
year, btRlns this year on Sunday evening,
September 20, and lasts tlU sundown Mon-
day, the 3st, Among orthodox Jews who
relebrate two days, the following day,
Tuesday, Is also observed. This day opens
the Jewish calendar year 6"75.

The observance of this day as a holy
season is commanded In two passages ot
the Five Books of Moses, namely Iev1tl
rua xxlil, 14 and 2"i and Numbers rlx. 1.

In neither passapo 1 there any speclflo
command as to how the day Is to be ob-

served beyond the injunction to blow the
trumpet, to hold a holy convocation and
to engage In no servile occupation.

It is to be noted that this day is the
first day of the seventh month or the day
of the new moon of that month. The new
moon was observed as a holy season by
the Jews of old; the seventh month wsjs a
particularly holy month, as the seventh
day was the holy day of the week; bnrice
the new moon of the seventh month was
invested with a significance of far holler
import than the other new moon days of
the year. As in all holy seeasons no ser-

vile work, no gainful occupation was to
be followed.

Called with Trumpet.
The Injunction to Wow the trumpet on

this day was to call the people to remem-
brance before the Lord. In the course of
time, this ceremony of blowing the shofar
became the central feature of the elabor-
ate religious service conducted on the
day. Just as the shofar called the people
to remembrance before the Lord, so also
were its sounds to arouse the people to
their shortcomings and to their duties In
which they may have failed. The day Is
railed on this account Tom hazikkaron
"The day of Memorial.'

Another idea which In time came to be
associated with the day was that on this
day God weighed men's actions in the
scale of Justice. For this reason another
designation of the day is Torn haddln,
"The Day of Judgment" The days in-

tervening between New Tear's day and
the day of Atonement are called "The
Ten Days of Penitence," during which
the opportunity Is had to reflect finally
on and repair the wrongs done during the
year; If the repentance is sincere forgive-
ness is gained on the culminating day of
the holy season, "The Day of Atone-

ment."
The New Tear's day in the passing of

tha centuries has thus come to embody
the great religious ideas of divine Justice
snd human responsibility. A the be-

ginning of the Jewish religious year It
emphasizes the religious uniqueness of the
Jewish people, the servant of the one God,
the priest people of humanity.

Local Service.
Services will be held in the various Jew-

ish synagogues and temples this evening
and tomorrow morning.

At Tempel Israel Rabbi Cohn will speak
on "Foundation of Peace" tonight at 8

o'clock and tomorrow morning at 10

o'clock on "The Perfect Triumph."

MANUFACTURERS TO INVITE

WOMEN TO NEXT BANQUET

Another big banquet, at which the
women are to be Invited along with the
men, Is being planned by the Omaha
Manufacturers' association, to he held
some time near the middle of October.
Preliminary arrangements were consid-

ered at the meeting of the directors.
The Manufacturers association, begins
activities this fall with about 200 mem

bers, which Is a larger membership than
it ever had before.
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Judge McPherson
Says Courts Will

Decide Shrinkage
In a test suit brought In federal court

the Omaha Oraln exchange has won
what It considers a pronounced victory
over the rsllroads. On the federal court
docket the suit was known as that of the
Nebraska ft Iowa Grain company
axnlnst the luulinglon road. In cham-

bers In Red Onk. la, Judge Smith Mc-

Pherson has decided In favor of the grain
company.

Tim suit brought by the Nebraska ft
Iowa Grain company was to test the
right of the railroads to app'y an arbi-
trary rule relative tc the shrinkage of
grain In transit- - Some months ago the

the mmi

railroads operating Into Omaha pub-

lished a tariff, arbitrarily contending
that the natural shrinkage on grain
should be one-fourt- h of 1 per cent on
corn and oats, mid h of 1 per
cept on wht-at- , regardless of the distance
of the haul. On this shrink they would
not allow claims for lews.

letter the shrinkage clause was ellm
Inated from the tariffs of some of the
roads and continue! by others. In the
meantime to test the validity of th tariff
the matter was taken to the Interstate
Commerce commission and was sent back,
that tribunal holding that It was a ques-
tion for the courts to decide.

Then to settle the matter the Nebraska
ft Iowa Grain company brought Its
suit, being represented by Ed P. Smith,
general attorney for the exchange. Tes-
timony was offered and arguments heard
by Judge McPherson some time ago when
he was In Omaha. The case was taken
under advisement and Friday he handed
down a decision, holding that the shrink-
age Is a matter of proof and that no
railroad company can fix: an Inflexible
rule, saying that the shrinkage on every
car of grain Is the same, whether it is
hauled fifty or 1.000 miles.

Under the rule that the railroads
adopted and applied, their Idea of shrink-
age amounted to about $3 per car and
during a year amounted to many thou-
sands of dollars which members of the

ORIGINAL

Grain exchange were forced to lose.
However, a close account of all shrink-
age claims have been kept and If the
railroads do not pay suits will be brought
to collect.

Suffragist Scores
Wives and Mothers

Who Stay at Home
Miss Mildred Levy scored the "stay- -

saying they were not aa good
wives and mothers as their more pro
gressive sisters, when she made her first
suffrage speech at an Eighth ward suf-
frage meeting, held at the home of Mrs,
T. Rubin Friday evening.

Otto Gluck, who came to the meeting
to call for his wife, was also Induced to
make his maiden suffrage talk. Mrs.
Joseph Duffy of the Omaha Suffrage a'
soclation, who thought she had properly
convinced her husband to be a suffragist,
told how he had almost been swerved
from the course of true suffrage. Other
speakers were Mrs, W. C. Sunderland,
city chairman; Mrs. H. O. Sumney, Miss
Belle Dewey and Miss Daisy Doane, ward
chairman.

Miss Mollle Corby was elected chair-
man and will assist Miss Doane In the
arrangements for a large ward meeting
which Is planned for the near future.

"SHOESTRING R0THY" GETS
THIRTY DAYS IN LOCAL JAIL

"Shoestrings Rothy," a Douglas street
character, well past the three-score-t-

mark, was given a sentence of thirty
days In the county Jail by Police Judge
Foster, on a complaint of drunkeneas
and disorderly conduct.

The old man was arrested on Douglas
street singing In competition with the
numerous movie show electrlo pianos.
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Didn't I tell you last week ABOUT THE
WAR FILMS BEING FAKES, and that when THE ORIGINAL

WAR FILMS were obtainable CARL LAEMMLE WOULD
HAVE THEM

The folloWlng mesuage ought to satisfy you that we

have the ORIGINAL VIEVV'p. taken by the well-kno-

Moving Picture Camera Man, Cherry Kearton.

Per

Days

1317

0'

WZaTIBV TJKIOBT
DAY LETTEB

E75S C II 61 Blue Rs:-- .

OZ New York, N. Y.. 19
v A Van Hunan, Mkt.
Laeinmla mm 8ervlr
Omaha, Neb.
Hava eoured for your

office at fabulous OBt

thousand feet excellent
war lectures taken by
'Cherry Kearton well-kno-

nvovlng" picture
photographer ani now
special agent to Belgium
Kkivei-nm.n- t. Has been
shown In London vaude-vll- l.

houses and mada
tremendous hit. Special
paper on film.

Carl Laemmle.

Special

Paper
Photography

Perfect

1,000

Feet

vniTK I'UOXE WIRE
THE LAEWrLE FILM SERVICE. OM.UIA. XEB.

Home of the Most Popular Program on Earth
UNIVERSAL (of course.).
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The Busy Bees

M
OST Rosy Rers hats, been too buoy lately write (or the Husy

flee pap. Ilefore school opened, they were eagerly awaiting
the opening day and then the excitement of a new term occu-

pied them. Now. however, the Pusy Teen should he settled
down thetr accustomed books and lessons and ought once

more resume their stories and letters to this page.

Very many Interesting tales of what happened on the f trt day of

BChool, how It feels be back In school again after the long summer va-

cation, what you are studying, and other stories, may be written. Some of

the children did not return from their vacations until shortly before school

opened and they will have tales to tell their vacation days yet. Some

may have teachers who were marooned In Kurope at the opening of the
war, and hare told Interesting stories to their puplla. TheRe would bear
repeating for the benefit of other small children who are Interested.

This week, all the honors are carried off by the IHue Fide. Klrst

prlise was awarded to Clara Warren, second prize to Ksther S'rrs and hon-

orable mention to Hdlth Kenyon. who writes for this page quit frenuently.
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Little by Little Folk
(First PrizeJ

Charles Dickens.
Clara Warren, Aged H Years.

Cloud, Neb. Ulue Side.
Red

Charles Dickens was born In Landport
Portsmouth, In 1S12. He received but a
scanty education and was for a while
a mere drudge In a warehouse and after-
ward became a clerk In an attorney's
office. Having made himself acquainted
with shorthand, however, he became a
newspaper critic and a reporter.

Later he was a contributor to the
Monthly Magazine and Evening Chronicle,
In which were published the essays and
tales known as sketches by Bos. These
were so successful that a new series
were begun and in Pickwick Papers a new
class of characters, eccentric, Indeed,
but with vital representations of humor
and oddities of life, such as Mr. Pick-

wick, Sam Weller and his father. Mr.
Winkle, and others, were made familiar
to the public

To Bentley's Magazine Dickens con-

tributed Oliver Twist The special object
of Oliver Twist was to expose the abuses
of the workhouses; the same as Nicholas
Nlcklcby was to denounce the manage-
ment of cheap boarding schools. Both
did much toward correcting the abuses
against which they were directed.

"Master Humphrey's Clock," Issued In

weekly numbers, contained, among other
things. "Old Curiosity 6hop," and "Bar-nab- y

Mudge," the latter a historical tale.'
On his rjturn from America he wrote

American notes for general circulation
and Martin Chlzzlewlt, which dealt with
his American experiences, which con-

tained, perhaps, more of characteristic
humor than any of his other works ex-

cept "Pickwick Papers." He also wrote
a series of Christmas stories.

In Dickens went to Italy and on

his return the editorial management of

the Dally News was offered to him and
he accepted it, but soon gave this up, as
he was not Interested In It. The "Pictures
from Italy" was published the same year.
Next followed "Dombey and Son," and
"David Copperfleld," the latter which
was Dlcken's favorite among his works.

In 1SC0 Dickens became editor of House-

hold Words, which was later changed to
All the Tear Around. In 1853 appeared
"Bleak House." This was followed by "A

Child's History . of England." "Hard
Times." "Little Don-it,- " "A Tale of Two
Cities." "Great Expectations," the best
rounded of his works, and "Our Mutual
Friend," the last novel which he lived to
finish. "The Mystery of Edwin Drood"
was left unfinished at his death.

Dickens was of a sociable temperament
and delighted In having his friends about
him. One of his most marked characteri-
stics was his dramatic ability and ex-

treme fondness for tl theater. He often
took part In private theatricals and It is
said at one time an old banner-beare- r at
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SHOWN FIRST OMAHA

HEARTS"- -

THEATER

Stories

TUESDAY.
"SEPT.

Alamo Theater
24th and Fort St3.

Trey o' Hearts"

Episode No. 6

TUESDAY, SEPT. 22

Palace Theater
24th and Davenport.

3d Episode
SUNDAY, SEPT. 20

And Week Every
Following.

OMAHA RITNPAY SEPTEMBER

RULES FOR YOUNG WRITERS

1. Write plainly on en side of
the papsr only an 4 number the
pages.

8. Use pan and Ink, not pencil.
9. Short and pointed artlcUs

will be given preference. Do aot
as over ISO words.
4. Original stortss ot Utter

only wia be used.
6. Write your oarae, age and ad-

dress at the top of the first par.
first and second prises of books

will be given for the best two
to this pars eaoh week.

Address all comniunloatlons to
CKIX.DKEITB PIPAETMIST,

Omaha Bee, Omaha, b

one of the theaters said to him, "Ah, Mr.

Dickens. If It hadn't been for those books

what an actor you would have made,"
and those who knew him believed this
statement not at all exaggerated. Dick-en- s

died at the age of 68 years.

(Second Prize.)
Boy Who Ran

By Esther Birrs, Aged 11 Years. Brad-sha-

Neb. Blue Fide.
Once there was a little boy who was In-

clined to run away.
One day he saw a little yellow dog over

to some neighbors, so he went over there.
In Just a little bit his mother came out

and called and called for him, but she
got no reply. She then started to look

for him. All at once she heard someone
crying. Who did she see coming around
the house but a neighbor lady carrying
her little son, Ronald. She told her that
the dog had wounded hlin badly. They
called the doctor and he said he must
stay In bed for three days. When the
three days were over he went out of
doors and went out In the back yard.
He stayed there a few minutes and then
he went out In the middle of the road
and threw up his hands, for a bicycle
was coming. The messenger boy on the
bicycle didn't notloe him and he ran Into
Ronald. The messenger boy took him to
his mother and told how the accident
happened. She thanked him kindly. Ronald
was 111 for many days, but It taught htm
a lesson and be never ran away again.

(Honorable Mention.)

Brave Little GirL
By Edith Kenyon, 3239 Cumins; Street,

Omaha, Neb. Blue Side.
Once upon a time a little family moved

way out west, where the cowboys and
Indians lived. At last the little family
found a place where to live.

One day Ruth, the little girl, went after
some water. She saw some one coming.
She looked Intently and found that it
was the Indians. 3o she dropped her
bucket and ran home as fast as she could
and told her parents. Her psrents were

Farnam Theater

"Trey o' Hearts"

TUESDAY, SEPT. 22
Seventh

With Love and Graft

Split Reel

Joker

Loyal Theater
24th and

"Trey o' Hearts"

Serial No. 7

SUNDAY, SEPT. 20

Gem Theater
13th and William

SEPT. 20

Don't Miss It.

"Troy o' Hearts" at
Lothrop Thcator

Every Thursday. See this picture in comfort at the finest
picture house in Omaha.

very hut they got their g'ins
ready. While the parents were setting
tilings fixed, the little girl took her fath-
er's horse and galloped off to the cow-
boys as fast as she could. She had
nenrly reached the run hoys w hen the In-

dians were upon her parents They tied
her father and mother up and set even-- ,

thing afire. Of ionise the fire was gel-

ling closer to lier parents and they were
Just about to pet burned up when the
cowboys reached them. Pretty soon
there were no Indians left. The little
girl saved her father and mother and s'ie
was rewarded with a sold medal and she
llvvl happily eer sfur.

I hope this will be In print because I

tried very hard to make up this story
and I want to surprise my parents.

Bright Little Brother.
Florence E. Curry. S?7 North Forty-firs- t

street, Omaha.
I have written to you once before and

my letter was printed. I am twelve years
old and In the Sixth grade. I am going
to tell you a little story about my younger
brother.

When Rarton was about five years old,
he received a little silver knife in the
shape of a fish for a Christmas gift.
Mv mother said to him, "Anybody ought
to be glad to have such a nice knife,"

land Harton said, "I know somebody that
"Who?" she asked "nod."

I he said solemnly. "Why wouldn't he,"
asKeu mama. Hero use tie basn t any

replied Barton.
I hope Mr. Waste Basket Is gone for

the summer.

An AcknowledgTnent
Py Dorothy Williams. 1U North Twenty-firs- t

Mreet, Omaha, Neb.
I received the book, "Spring Moods and

Fancies," which you sent me for second
prlie. I thank you very much. I shall
try and send another story soon.

Dr. Anna Shaw
Speak in Omaha on

Last of October
The publicity bureau of the Nebraska

Suffrage association Is marking red letter,
days on the suffrage calendar until No-

vember S. Dr. Anna Howard Shaw will
wind up the suffrage campaign with a
ten-da- y speaking tour of the state, ending
In Omaha October 31, when she will ad-

dress a large mass meeting In this city.
From here she will go to Nashville to
sttend tie conference of the national suf-
frage association. Mlaa Jane Addams of
Hull House, Chicago, will be here Octo.
ber 11 for a large rally, meeting; Mrs. E.
M. Fairfield, president of the Equal
Franchise socleyy, being In Chicago now
to complete the arrangements.

"Suffrage Field Day" has been set for
October 3, when suffrage demonstrations
will be held In every town and hamlet
In the state. North Platte women are
planning a series of teas, when each of
the hostesses will Invite ten friends to
hear suffrage speeches. Falls City will
have a parade and Iloldrege will have a
large church picnic. Omaha workers are
bending all their efforts toward convert-
ing visitors and have not
planned any definite demonstration for
October 8 as yet. It la planned to hold
four street meetings each night during

week, with both men and
women speakers. A number of Lincoln

will come down to assist at
these meetings.

The following day, October 4, which
President Wilson has designated as
Peace day, also will be observed as "Suf-
frage Sunday" by the suffragists.

Mrs. Desha Breckenrldge of Lexington.
Ky., who speaks at the South Omaha
High school Sunday afternoon, arrived
In the city this afternoon and will be
the house guest ot Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Smith during her stay her.
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Each
Sunday

Away.

Episode

Caldwell.

Fifth Episode
SUNDAY,

Soo

frlshtened,

Will

suffragists

Roper Theater
Council Bluffs, la.

"Trey o' Hearts"

Eighth Episode

WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 23

Pastime Theater
23d and Leavenworth.

"Trey o' Hearts"
6th Episode

Saturday, Sept. 26

CIRCLE (17)
2-R- Rex

Frolic Theater
24th and Sprague.

"Trey o' Hearts" "Trey o' Hearts" I "Trey o' Hearts"

7th Episode

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26

Don't Miss It.

Lyric Theater

hTrey Hearts"

Episode

THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER

Diamond Theater

"Trey Hearts"

Mystery

Air Dome
Hamilton.

Episode

TUESDAY,

Their Own Page
Two Prize Winners of Busy Bees

it .

TH KM -- MALFiTH I ECTS LAST?

MOVMOUTI.
BUht B

Oertrude Beachler.
Oscar Olger.
Kuth Johnson.
Marie Mackry.
1'orls New house.
Clara Kobe!.
Mary Schaeffer.
Irene Winter.
Eight A '
Heasle Maker.
Harry Hloom.
Mary Elisabeth

(liaham.
Rhea llardtmayer.
Irene Hlslop.
Mazle Reaves.
Vernon fSwanson.
Velora Bonne .
Loyd Brace.
I.lllie Erlcksnn.
Hazel Lake.
Lillian Nelson,
titella Peterson.
Charley JordHn.
Tom Kerrigan.

nth B.
Richard Llndmler.
Theresa Huber.
Helen Horlnn.
Eva Helflefuiger.

evsath A.
Orpha Travis.
Qale Basrninhe.
Albert Herron.

lath B.
Edward Gibson.
Kathryn Jennings,

lxth A
Harry Burkett.
Mildred tlantz.
Vivian Hardy.
Vera Heath.
Richard Henke.
Ruby Henke.
Merrltt McClellan.
Donald Myers.
William Nannie.
Tlfth B.

Mary Anderson.
Marlon Howell,
ruth, a
Myrtle Laraen.
noldie Patterson.
Nellie Patterson.
Eva Fllnn.
Arthur Johnson.

--,

16th and Vinton.

o'

7th

24

24th and Lake.

o'

EVERV FRIDAY
Million Dollar

EVERV TUESDAY
Don't miss any of our

hows.

40th and

4th

SEPT. 22

the

n )

R'iUDJ W.EERr

1

MONMOUTH,
rourtb B.
Standi Kelset.
I'm u I I.nulluirK.
Mahic' Tublis.
rourtb. A.
John Heette.
hwtltlit liavis
Harold Durnall.
Viola lnston.
(Irace linll.
Charles llorton.
Paul Miller.
Lenta
Henry Silver.
Third B.
Donald Hoone.
.ailoc Cialbraith.

Paul lleald.
Frederic
Leone Warner.
Third A.

AVeslev Alcorn.
Margaret Miller.

SBUXS BXX.Ii.
Tourth B.

l.uella May.
Sarah Smith.
Fourth A.
Florence Neef.
Third B.
John Hinson.
Tennis Harder.
Huth O'CJrady.
Hazel Peterson.
Lynn Nelson.
Third A.
ltatriette
1'llda Frank.
Hartwlg Uyhrberg.

OLITTOM KlXXt.
BlgUtb B.

Frederick Hoffman,
l.nuvesta Lawless.
Eight A
MaVl Keidy.

nth B.
Joe Rosenthal,

nth A,
Helen Carter.
Merrill Itussell,
Anna tungl.
tilth A.
('aria Fischer.
Lurlle Parry.
Irene Tlmins.

1 1 22 FAE

IDEAL Theater
16th and Dorcas.

"Trey o' Hearts"

Episode No. 7

FRIDAY, SEPT 25

Magic Theater
South Omaha.

HTrey of Hearts"

Serial No. 8

THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER 24

Crystal Theater
North Platte, Neb.

"Trey o' Hearts" B "Trey o' Hearts"

4th Shown

Monday, Sept. 28

Tho Most Spoctacular and Intorost-In- g

Story Evor Fllmod. You Can't
Afford to lY-I-

ss a Singlo Numbor.
It

l'endleton.

Tlnkerton.

Lillian rl Rose

DRUID Bit,!..
Sistn ft

JamrS I iie IIRI T.
Alexander Mi Kle.
rifth b.
l.Mllii Flesher.
lteati iie Jackson.
Fifth A.

1 rnia Clirl tcnson.
Paul Collins.
M yrtlo Jackson.
Dorothy Keinnn.
Kdlth ilsson.
J;u'ob l'ollurd.
Fnnrth B.

M rle IVIanr-ey- .

illiam I irake.
Kdlth imnkle.
Hhoda Renstrom.
Ralph Wallen.

ourth A.
Lemur Coryell.

ulrd A.
Rovniond Anderson.
Lois (Joernc.
Mahle Jackson. 'Laura Kirchner.
Knert Peters.
Uenevievfi Pollard.
Arthur Push.
Alberta Rcgnle.r.
Margaret Mul t.
Uayle Wagner.

MilOR.
Sight B
Lilna Anderson.

illliert Brown.
Berths 1'lny.sen.
Irene Evans.
Klsle McLean.
Margaret Mlnntck.
John Stelnert.
Hons Skinner.
Stanley Weiser.

nth B
Fred Mancuso.
(llenn Senn.
Beatrice Cohn.
Hesrle McMullen.
rourtb B

tlertrude Wright.
Joseph I'allal.
Maftgle Currle.
Mary I'erii.
IIcvh Platkln.
huiah Platkln.

9- -B

MASOK.
Eight A
I .aura Ales.
Zeta Anderson.
Caroline Baker.
Zelma Dean.
Byron Devaney.
Sam C.reenberg.
Kthel Lyon.
Carl Nelson.
Helen Kupright.
Harold Scott.
Viola Trohee.
Seventh A.
Evelyn Carlson.
Mamaret Carvllle.
Sheldon Colgrove.
W lllard Colton.
Helen Humher.
(trace Zelgler.

lath A
John Mercurlo.
Elizabeth Hack as.
June Colton.
Gladys Kemp.

BABOBOIT.
nth A

Mildred Byrne.
Orace Qroeeolose.
Agnes McCabe.
Mamie Naiberg.
Marie Kolacny.
Sixth B.
Lillian Bros.
Ueorge fctirhan.

rim a.
Leo McCabe.
Mary .Masllko.
rourtb B.

Marjorte Meishner.

VI WTO W.
Slxta B.
Charles Hogarth,
Madge Mcintosh,
Elizabeth Hook.
Sixth A.
Isabella Bird,
.lepnette Stout,
Lewis Meyers.
Harold Knoblauch.
Allicrt Thomsen.
roorth B.

tieorge Thomsen,
Robert Coufal.

mm
EE.

The Monroe
26th and Farnam.

"Trey o' Hearts"

Serial No. 7
Monday, September 2t
Sunday, September 20

AXGEIiS OF THE CAMP
Mysterious Mystery

Benson Theater
Benson, Neb.

"Trey o' Hearts"
SIXTH EPISODE

Sunday, Sept. 20 '

MARY PICKFORD

Lyric Theater
Osceola, Neb.

Coming ! Coming ! ! ,

OCTOBER 20TH

"Trey 3' Hearts"
Two-Ree- l Serial in

Fifteen Installments.

LYRIC THEATER
OCTOBER 7.

AOIOU. KXS.

"Trey o' Hearts"


